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ABSTRACT

Background: To the best of the authors’ knowledge, there is very limited clinical data on the outcomes of simultaneous

guided bone regeneration (GBR) for horizontal and/or vertical bone gain for the reconstruction of severely atrophic

edentulous maxilla. Therefore, the purpose of the clinical series presented herein was to clinically evaluate long-term

horizontal and vertical bone gain, as well as implant survival rate after reconstruction of severely atrophic edentulous

maxillary ridges.

Material and Methods: Sixteen patients (mean age: 64.6 6 14.6 years of age) were consecutively treated for vertical and/

or horizontal bone augmentation via GBR in combination with bilateral sinus augmentation utilizing a mixture of

autologous and anorganic bovine bone. Implant survival, bone gain, intraoperative/postoperative complications and

peri-implant bone loss were calculated up to the last follow-up exam.

Results: Overall, 122 dental implants were placed into augmented sites and have been followed from 12 to 180 months

(mean: 76.5 months). Implant survival was 100% (satisfactory survival rate of 97.5%). Mean bone gain was 5.6 mm

(max: 9 mm; min: 3 mm) While vertical bone gain was 5.1 6 1.8 mm; horizontal bone gain was 7.0 6 1.5 mm. No

intraoperative/postoperative complications were noted. Mean peri-implant bone loss values were consistent within the

standards for implant success (1.4 6 1.0 mm). At patient-level, only one patient who had three implants presented with

severe peri-implant bone loss.
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One Sentence Summary: Complete maxillary reconstruction can be successfully achieved via GBR and sinus augmentation.
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Conclusion: Complete reconstruction of an atrophied maxilla can be successfully achieved by means of guided bone

regeneration for horizontal and/or vertical bone gain including bilateral sinus augmentation using a mixture of

anorganic bovine bone and autologous bone.

KEY WORDS: edentulous maxilla, guided bone regeneration, horizontal ridge augmentation, maxillary reconstruc-

tion, sinus augmentation, vertical ridge augmentation

INTRODUCTION

Bone remodeling after tooth extraction often leads to

inadequate ridge dimensions for ideal three-

dimensional implant position.1,2 Bone augmentation,

horizontal and/or vertical, is often the procedure per-

formed to overcome these deficiencies.3 Block grafting

has been advocated for the correction of larger bone

deficiencies.4–6 Nonetheless, the increased morbidity of

recipient site or long-term volumetric instability has

encouraged clinicians to utilize alternatives.7–9 In the

posterior maxilla, besides the bone resorption, the

proximity of the maxillary sinus often results in inad-

equate bone for implant placement. The use of short or

tilted implants has also been proposed to avoid major

bone augmentation procedures.10–12 Nevertheless, these

alternative approaches lack long-term studies to sup-

port their long-term effectiveness. On the other hand,

sinus augmentation via the lateral wall approach was

developed to overcome severe vertical bone deficiency

in the maxillary posterior region. And its predictability

and safety have been demonstrated since 1980 by means

of bone formation, low complication rates, and high

implant success rates,13–15 regardless of the residual

crestal bone height.16

For minor and moderate ridge defects, guided

bone regeneration (GBR) offers the possibility of

restoring the reabsorbed bone architecture through

the application of particulated bone graft materials in

conjunction with barrier membranes to stabilize and

protect the graft materials placed.17 Recently, GBR

using resorbable membranes has been shown to cor-

rect/augment “knife edge” ridges.18–20 Nonetheless,

when intended to augment vertically, titanium rein-

forced d-PTFE membranes may present a better

choice due to their ability to maintain/create space

that is necessary for bone augmentation.21–27 PASS

principle (primary wound closure, angiogenesis, space

and stability of the clot) remains a corner stone for

successful GBR.28 A combination of ridge and sinus

augmentation for partially edentulous patients has

been documented with high medium-term implant

survival.16,22,24,25

In the arena of GBR as well as sinus augmenta-

tion, a wide variety of materials have been investi-

gated.14,15 So far, no consensus has been reached with

regards to the clinical superiority.15 Two of the most

commonly reported biomaterials, autologous bone

(AB) and anorganic bovine bone mineral (ABBM),

have shown equal implant survival rates between the

two as well as similar results compared to implants

placed in pristine bone.29,30 However, their histologi-

cal characteristics differ significantly.31–33 While the

sole use of ABBM provides good space maintenance,

less vital bone formation may be expected due to the

slow turnover that leads to the higher proportion of

remaining material.34 On the other hand, it has been

demonstrated that the use of ABBM provides signifi-

cantly higher bone gain if mixed with at least 40% of

AB.35 This histologic enhancement is due to the

osteogenic potential of AB. However, the use of AB

solely is discouraged, particularly for large defects,

due to the potential resorption.36,37

Since there is very limited clinical data on the

outcomes of simultaneous guided bone regeneration

(GBR) for horizontal and/or vertical bone gain for

the reconstruction of the severely atrophic edentulous

maxilla, the clinical series reported herein was aimed

at evaluating bone gain over these procedures longitu-

dinally as well as the related implant survival rate.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Subject Recruitment

From September 1999 through April 2013, 16 patients

presented with knife-edge ridges that had insufficient

width (<6 mm)38 and height (<10 mm)11 and these

patients were recruited and consecutively treated in

this case series. All patients (mean age: 64.68 6 14.68

years of age) required horizontal (N 5 7), vertical

(N 5 6), or both (N 5 3) hard tissue reconstructions
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to augment Cawood-Howell class IV-VI (Table 1)

resorbed maxillary ridges for subsequent implant

placement, including bilateral sinus augmentation. All

patients were treated in a private practice (Budapest,

Hungary), and all surgical procedures were performed

by the same practitioner (I. U.) with over 20 years of

experience in oral surgery and implant therapies. The

prosthetic treatments were performed and restored by

the author (I. U.) and other private practitioners. All

patients included in the case series were in good

physical health, able to maintain good oral hygiene,

and were treated with a GBR membrane and bone

graft. Patients were not eligible for this treatment if

they were current smokers, engaged in excessive alco-

hol consumption, or had uncontrolled systemic con-

ditions or uncontrolled periodontal disease.

Clinical Procedure

Patients were treated with ridge augmentation using

either a dense titanium reinforced non-resorbable

membrane (d-PTFE; CytoplastTM Ti-250 Titanium-

Reinforced Membrane, Osteogenics Biomedical, Inc.,

Lubbock, Texas – 4 cases), a titanium reinforced

expanded polytetrafluoroethylene non-resorbable

membrane (e-PTFE; GORE-TEX
VR

Regenerative Mem-

brane, Titanium-Reinforced; W.L. Gore & Associates,

Flagstaff, AZ – 4 cases), or an resorbable membrane

(GORE RESOLUT
VR

ADAPT
VR

LT Regenerative Mem-

brane, W.L. Gore & Associates, Inc., Flagstaff, AZ – 3

cases) or (Bio-Gide
VR

Resorbable Bilayer Membrane,

Geistlich Pharma AG, Wolhusen, Switzerland – 9

cases). Autogenous particulated bone or a 1:1 ratio of

autogenous bone and anorganic bovine bone-derived

mineral (ABBM, Bio-Oss
VR

, Geistlich Pharma AG,

Wolhusen, Switzerland) were used as the bone graft

for all treatments. The surgical site was left to heal

for an average of 8 months to allow bone maturation.

After the bone healing period, 122 implants were

placed (114 anodized TiUnite and 8 acid etched Steri-

Oss implants, Nobel Biocare, Gothenburg, Sweden).

The selection of implants for each patient was not

random but was based on the quality/quantity of

bone at the respective implant sites.

Pre-surgical Procedure

Patients were premedicated with amoxicillin 2 g 1

hour before surgery and 500 mg penicillin three times

a day for one week following the surgery. In the event

of a penicillin allergy, clindamycin 600 mg was used

for premedication and 300 mg four times a day for

one week following surgery. Oral sedation, usually

Triazolam 0.50 mg, was also frequently administered

TABLE 1 Clinical and Radiographic Characteristics of the Subjects Included in the Present Study

Patient

Age

(years)

Type of

Defect

Defect

(Baseline – mm)

Grafted Area

(8 months – mm) Complications

No

Implants

Mean

MBL

Mena

Follow-up

(months)

1 80 Vertical 2 10 No 7 1.3 180

2 69 Vertical 2 10 No 8 2.7 144

3 68 Horizontal 1 9 No 8 0.4 120

4 70 Horizontal 3 9 No 8 1.7 120

5 73 Vertical 5 10 No 5 3.6 120

6 62 Vertical 6 10 No 9 1.0 108

11 66 Horizontal 2.5 8 No 7 1.1 96

7 67 Horizontal 2 11 No 8 2.1 72

8 72 Horizontal 1 9 No 8 0.5 60

9 67 Vertical 5 10 No 8 2.0 48

10 66 Vertical 9 13 No 6 0.3 48

12 48 Vertical 2 7 No 9 1.0 36

13 50 Vertical 2 5 No 8 1.7 24

14 58 Vertical/Horizontal 6 10 No 8 0.5 24

15 60 Horizontal 2 8 No 7 1.7 12

16 59 Horizontal 2 10 No 8 0.3 12

Overall 64.68 3.71 9.31 No (100%) 122 1.4 76.56
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one-hour prior to surgery. Patients were instructed to

rinse with 0.2% chlorhexidine solution for one

minute to disinfect the surgical site and a sterile sur-

gical drape was applied to minimize the potential

contamination from extraoral sources. Surgery area

was numbed using a local anesthetic agent with adre-

naline 1/100,000. In eight patients general anesthesia

was utilized.

Guided Bone Augmentation for Horizontal
and/or Vertical Reconstruction

As described previously,19,20,27 the flap design was

aimed at primary tension-free closure after the bone

grafting procedure despite the increased dimension of

the ridge. A remote flap was performed including

crestal and vertical releasing incisions. A full thick-

ness, mid-crestal incision into the keratinized mucosa

was performed with a surgical scalpel (Number 15).

The two divergent vertical incisions were placed at

least one tooth away from the surgical site. In edentu-

lous areas, the vertical incisions were placed at least

5 mm away from the augmentation site. After primary

incisions, periosteal elevators were used to reflect a

full thickness flap beyond the mucogingival junction

and at least 5 mm beyond the bone defect. After flap

elevation and evaluation of the defect size, autoge-

nous bone was harvested from the retromolar regions

in eleven patients using a trephine bur. In four

patients the chin was used for bone harvest and in

one patient the bone was harvested from the hip. The

harvested graft was particulated in a bone mill (R.

Qu�etin Bone-Mill, Roswitha Qu�etin Dental Products,

Leimen, Germany) and then either applied alone or

after preparing a 1:1 mixture with ABBM (the combi-

nation is referred to as “composite bone graft”). The

bone of the exposed augmentation site was cleaned of

all soft tissue remnants prior to grafting. Ridge meas-

urements were taken and are described in a section

below. The recipient bone bed was prepared with

multiple decorticalization holes using a small round

bur. The membrane was fixed to at least two points

on the lingual/palatal sides with titanium pins. The

autogenous particulated bone graft or composite

bone graft was placed into the defect, and the mem-

brane was folded over and fixed in place with addi-

tional titanium pins on the vestibular side.

Sinus Augmentation Procedure

The surgical technique for the lateral window

approach has been described previously.16 Briefly, a

full thickness periosteal flap was elevated to expose

the lateral wall of the sinus. After the sinus window

was prepared and infractured, the Schneiderian mem-

brane was lifted carefully to allow for placement of

implants 13 to 15 mm in length.

In all procedures, a sagittal sandwich layer bone

graft was created with ABBM and the harvested, par-

ticulated AB. ABBM was applied and packed to the

medial wall of the sinus. The autogenous bone was

then applied and packed exactly superior to the

planned implant sites on the ridge. Then, the autoge-

nous bone layer was covered laterally with a final

layer of ABBM. An resorbable collagen membrane

was applied to the area to protect the sinus windows.

Membrane Placement

An appropriately sized membrane was selected and

trimmed so that it covered the volume of the graft.

In most cases several membranes had to utilized to

cover the entire graft. In cases when horizontal ridge

augmentation was performed, a resorbable membrane

was utilized. In vertical and combined horizontal and

vertical bone augmentation cases a non-resorbable,

titanium reinforced membrane was selected. Mem-

branes’ selection was based on commercial availability.

The membranes were stabilized first on the pala-

tal sides using titanium pins or short, 3 mm titanium

screws on at least two points. The autogenous par-

ticulated bone graft was placed on the defect and

then the membrane was folded over and stabilized

with additional titanium pins or screws carefully as

the facial bone wall was often very thin and fragile.

Soft Tissue Management

Once the membrane was completely secured, the flap

was mobilized to permit tension free, primary closure.

A periosteal releasing incision connecting the two ver-

tical incisions was performed to achieve elasticity of

the flap. The flap was than sutured in two layers: first

horizontal mattress sutures (GORE-TEX
VR

CV-5

Suture, W.L. Gore & Associates, Inc., Flagstaff, AZ, or

Cytoplast 3-0 Suture, Osteogenics Biomedical, Inc.,

Lubbock, Tx, USA) were placed 4 mm from the inci-

sion line; then, single interrupted sutures with the

same PTFE suture were placed to close the edges of
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the flap, leaving at least a 4 mm thick connective tis-

sue layer between the membrane and the oral epithe-

lium. This intimate connective tissue-to-connective

tissue contact provides a barrier preventing exposure

of the membrane. Vertical incisions were closed with

single interrupting sutures. The single interrupted

sutures were removed between 10 to 14 days post sur-

gery, and mattress sutures were removed after two to

three weeks.

Bone Gain and Complications

Measurements of the alveolar ridge width were taken

at the time of grafting and then at implant placement.

The same caliper was used to take all measurements

2 mm apically from the top of the crest. Periapical x-

rays were taken at the abutment connection and every

year thereafter with a long cone paralleling technique.

Complications in bone graft healing, such as mem-

brane exposure, subsequent infection, and/ or mor-

bidity associated with the harvest site, were recorded.

Functionally loaded implants were monitored to eval-

uate the following: absence of pain, foreign body sen-

sation, dyesthesia; radiological contact between the

host and rated according to the Consensus of Pisa

statement on implant survival, success and failure.39

Radiographic Peri-implant Bone Level

Implant bone level was determined by periapical radi-

ographs using the ImageJ64 (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/

Figure 1 Five-year follow-up of a 60-year old female after reconstruction of an edentulous and severely resorbed maxilla. (1) Pan-
oramic view of a severely resorbed maxillary case. (2 and 3) Occlusal views of the ridge atrophies. (4 to 6) Panoramic and cross
sectional views of the reconstructed ridge. (7) Occlusal view of the regenerated maxilla. (8) Labial view of the final fixed implant
supported maxillary complete denture (bridge). (9 and 10) Periapical radiographs after 5 years of loading. (11) Panoramic radio-
graph of the reconstruction. Note that the lower jaw was reconstructed before the patient sought treatment from the author.
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docs/install/osx.html). To determine marginal bone

loss (MBL), one independent calibrated examiner

made linear measurements on each implant in every

periapical radiograph from the most mesial and distal

point of the implant platform or the rough/smooth

surface interface (depending on the implant macro-

design) to the crestal bone level at the longest follow-

up radiographic evaluation. Cohen’s kappa intra- and

interexaminer coefficients were used to test reliability.

RESULTS

Horizontal and or Vertical Bone Gain and
Complications

Healing of the bone graft was uneventful in all 16

patients and all sites achieved adequate horizontal

and vertical bone dimensions after undergoing the

combination of grafting procedures with sinus aug-

mentation. Mean bone gain was 5.6 mm (max: 9 mm;

min: 3 mm) with vertical bone gain of 5.1 6 1.8 mm

and horizontal bone gain of 7.0 6 1.5 mm. For sites

where horizontal and vertical bone augmentations

were attempted, only vertical bone gain was reported.

The amount of vertical bone gain was positively asso-

ciated with defect atrophy. In other words, the more

severe the defect was, the more vertical bone gain was

achieved (Figure 1).

Implant Survival

All 122 implants (114 Brånemark Mk III, IV,

NobelSpeedy, and NobelReplace; and 8 Steri-Oss)

could be placed according to their predetermined

optimal prosthetic positions and assessed on their

longest follow-up radiographic examination (mean

follow-up: 76.5 months) Implant survival rate was

100%.40 According to the Pisa Consensus Conference

standards,39 a satisfactory survival rate of 97.6% was

reported for this case series, as defined by (1) no pain

on function, (2) 0 mobility, (3) 2–4 mm radiographic

bone loss, and (4) no exudate history. Only 2.4%

were shown to have compromised survival due to

radiographic bone loss >4 mm, although none of the

other items listed for this category were found.

Peri-implant Bone Level

Cohen’s kappa intra-examiner coefficient was used to

test reliability of the measurements. This analysis

indicated a high degree of accuracy in the measure-

ments. An overall, 244 interimplant bone levels were

available to be measured at baseline (implants’ heal-

ing abutment placement), and up to the latest long-

term examination (mean: 76.5 months). Mean peri-

implant bone loss values were consistent within the

standards for success in implant dentistry (1.4 6

1 mm). MBL was found to increase over time (1 mm,

1.7 mm, and 2.0 mm, for� 60 month, 60–120 month

and >120 month assessment, respectively. At patient-

level, only one patient followed for 120 months had

three implants with severe peri-implant bone loss

(>5 mm – 2.4% from the overall sample) but less

than half of implant body. When assessing the fre-

quency distribution of MBL, it was found that 31.9%,

43.4%, 22.1%, and 2.4% of the implants lost <1 mm,

1–2mm, 2–3mm and >3 mm radiographic bone,

respectively.

DISCUSSION

Although sinus augmentation and guided bone aug-

mentation (GBR) for horizontal and vertical bone

gain have been shown to be predictable in many

reports,14,16,18–20,22,23,25–27,29,33 little is known about

the long-term stability of completely edentulous atro-

phied ridges by means of peri-implant stability and

bone gain maintenance. The present case series dem-

onstrated that with proper soft and hard tissue man-

agement, bone gain can be predictably maintained

over time. The current result is in agreement with

previous studies41–43 as well as systematic reviews,30,44

illustrating implant survival rate and peri-implant

bone level in the grafted bone are comparable to

implants placed in native bone. Similarly, it occurs

for implants placed in augmented sinuses;14 nonethe-

less, controversy exists regarding peri-implant bone

stability.45,46 Moreover, Jung et al.43 showed the long-

term effectiveness and stability of GBR when resorb-

able and non-resorbable membranes were used in

combination with ABBM and AB. The present study

highlights the characteristics of this approach for its

use in GBR for reconstructive of extensive atrophic

ridges. Good implant success rates were reported after

vertical GBR using autogenous particulated

bone.22,25,47 In the majority of the patients in this

case series, autograft mixed with ABBM was utilized.

It has been reported that this combination not only

triggers osteoblasts and growth factor release from AB

but also maintains a space via ABBM due to its slow
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resorption rate.48,49 This mixture ratio (1:1) may also

play an important role on cell migration and prolifer-

ation. As stated previously, while ABBM resorbs

slowly, AB turns over allowing a favorable invasion of

osteoblasts through the creation of a newly formed

Haversian system.50 Therefore, based on clinical, radi-

ographic and histologic evaluation, it seems that this

bone grafting mixture is a safe and predictable way to

achieve bone gain in the augmented maxillary sinus

and for horizontal and/or vertical bone regeneration.

Numerous alternatives have been proposed to

overcome bone atrophy in the posterior maxilla in

the attempt to reduce the potential complications

that might occur in performing above advanced

bone-grafting procedures.10,11,51–54 Nonetheless, sinus

augmentation, regardless the bone graft used55

remains to be the “gold standard” for oral rehabilita-

tion of the severe resorbed maxilla since it allows

implant placement in a proper position so a more

favorable occlusal force load can be achieved.56 This

technique via the lateral window approach is a well

documented, frequently performed, and predictable

procedure with established methods. However, this

surgical procedure is subjected to potential intraoper-

ative and postoperative complications primarily asso-

ciated with the maxillary sinus anatomy.57 It is

generally agreed that sinus membrane perforation

(19.8%) remains the most common complication

during sinus augmentation,58 which may range from

7–30%16,59–61 and may potentially lead to infection.61

In the present study no complications (i.e., mem-

brane perforation or infection) related to sinus aug-

mentation procedures were reported. This may be

due to the low sample size (32 sinus augmentation

procedures) included in the present study and the

expertise of the operator (IU). Thus, these findings

must be interpreted cautiously, since the lack of control

on clinical parameters regarding sinus anatomy in the

present trial may potentially bias our outcome.

Likewise, for GBR, a broad variety of resorbable

and nonresorbable have been proven to be effective in

excluding fibroblast-like cells ingrowth into the

grafted defect.25,29,43,62 The reinforcement of the

membrane with titanium strips makes it more mold-

able and stable for vertical bone augmentation, espe-

cially in large-size defects.27 Hence it can better

maintain the space that is needed for bone ingrowth.

However, the main complication of this membrane is

exposure, which may significantly jeopardize the final

augmentation outcome.63 Machtei reported in a

meta-analysis that sites with membrane exposure had

sixfold less bone gain when compared to the sites

without exposure (3.0 mm vs. 0.5 mm).64 A wide

range of complication rates have been reported in the

literature for this approach (0–45%),65 however the

local cofounding factors (i.e., location, morphology

or biomaterials) that influence the outcome remain

to be determined. In this regard, soft tissue manage-

ment then become essential since it is the way to

achieve primary wound closure and fulfill the PASS

principle for successful GBR.28 We have noted no

complications (0%) regarding GBR for vertical and

horizontal bone augmentation, which is in disagree-

ment with previous reports.65,66 This might be further

attributed to the complete edentulism of the subjects

undergoing GBR which is easier to achieve primary

wound closure due to no proximity of the nature

dentition and any potential contamination associated

with teeth. Moreover, in the authors’ experience,

wound dehiscence and membrane exposure typically

occurs in the proximity of the dental structures. Last

but not the least, it is important to note that in GBR

for extensive atrophies, since no block harvesting sur-

gery has to be performed, the patient is less likely

subjected to complications regarding the donor site.

Therefore, in the present report the high long-term

survival rate and minimal peri-implant bone changes

might be attributed to the lack of wound dehiscence

due to adequate and smooth soft tissue management

in combination to suitable biomaterial selection (i.e.,

type of membrane and bone graft). Therefore, our

outcomes reported in this case series are in agreement

with previous findings for horizontal18–20,67 and verti-

cal22–27,47 bone augmentation utilizing similar bone

graft mixture and membrane types.

In summary, these long-term results indicate that

complete maxillary reconstruction can be achieved by

means of GBR and maxillary sinus augmentation

with a bone graft mixture of ABBM and AB and with

the use of resorbable and non-resorbable barrier

membranes with limited/no complications. It is very

important to highlight that these procedures do

require a significant clinical expertise in order to

avoid surgical complications and to obtain successful

results. Therefore, caution must be used to interpret

these results. However, it is important to stress the
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benefits of this approach over other treatments (i.e.,

block grafting): no complications at the donor site,

no need for hospitalization, shortened treatment

period, and less postoperative discomfort. Further,

controlled trials must be conducted to investigate the

effect of biomaterials as well as different approaches

for extensive bone gain in the severely atrophied max-

illary ridges.

CONCLUSION

Complete atrophied maxillary reconstruction can be

successfully achieved by means of guided bone regen-

eration for horizontal and/or vertical bone gain

including bilateral sinus augmentation when a mix-

ture of anorganic bovine bone and autologous bone

were used. Peri-implant bone level in the completely

reconstructed maxilla showed minimal changes. Fur-

thermore, proper training in hard and soft tissue

management to avoid potential complications is

imperative to achieve successful outcomes.
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